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removed by micro-grafting tiny shoot
tips (0.1–0.2mm) onto a rootstock.

New test method to reduce
risk to citrus

New methods of detecting
pathogens in plant material
– both imported and onfarm – are being evaluated
in a research project cofunded by ève horticultural
industries includingǈcitrus.
Photos: Robin Eichner,
DAWE

New genetic sequencing technology has the potential to improve screening of imported plant material
for viruses and other pathogens, researchers say.
Scientists in the early stages of a
Hort Innovation-funded project are
streamlining the diagnostic process
by developing a test that detects all
known viruses in a single assay.
The project began in mid 2019 and is
due to run until late 2022, supported
by levy-based funding from the citrus,
potato, table grape, berry (Rubus
species) and nursery industries.
“The technical word for it is ‘highthroughput sequencing’ or, for short,
HTS,” says Queensland University of
Technology (QUT) Associate Professor
Roberto Barrero Gumiel, who is leading
this work.
Roberto says his team’s use of
high-throughput sequencing has

Key points

New genetic sequencing
technology

Could slash quarantine
time

Farm gate tech also tested

new methods to see whether they
were able to detect the viruses that we
knew were present in those plants.
“So far, with a small number of samples
we have been able to ﬁnd all known
viruses so now we are preparing to
sequence another 300 plants over the
coming months.”
Roberto’s team uses computer analysis
to process its huge volumes of data.

enabled it to compare two types of
HTS technology to determine which
method best locates viruses.

“We use what’s called a ‘bioinformatics
pipeline’, combining ‘biology’ with
‘information technology’ to detect
viruses and viroids.

“In the initial study we used reference
plants that were known to be infected
with a speciﬁc virus. We tested the

“The other activity we’re progressing
in partnership with Agriculture
Victoria, led by Dr Fiona Constable,
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is testing the ability of a range of
HTS approaches to ﬁnd bacterial
pathogens, including commercial
portable HTS technology.
“This can be potentially be used in the
lab but may have further application at
the farm gate for outbreaks that occur
domestically. If we don’t know what
the causative agent might be, then this
technology can assess whether it is a
virus or not.
“It’s a small device that does not
require signiﬁcant infrastructure,
it’s always able to read very rich
genetic information and the way that
information is stored is like a chain of
letters. Basically, it can read up to a
million individual letters.

cause huanglongbing (HLB) and citrus
variegated chlorosis.
Roberto says his team is working
closely with the citrus industry to
respond to its needs.

“Citrus is really keen to keep some
of the existing protocols so this new
technology will be one more tool
the industry can use to inspect and
scrutinise material that’s being
brought into Australia,” he says.

“The Agriculture Victoria team is
testing the portable HTS technology
for its applicability to routine testing
of culturable bacteria and developing
other HTS methods for detecting
non-culturable bacteria directly in
host tissues.”

Having the opportunity to tap into
new markets by bringing in novel or
improved germplasm is paramount
for domestic plant industries. But, as
Dr Nerida Donovan, citrus pathologist
with the NSW Department of Primary
Industries, says, “There are a number
of serious diseases that could be
contained within the imported material
that could devastate our industry.

Non-culturable bacteria include the
biggest threats to the Australian citrus
industry, such as the agents that

“To reduce the risk, new-variety
imports are tested for citrus diseases
and disease-causing agents are

“It is a highly skilled process that is a
balancing act between the tip being
small enough so that no disease
particles are present and large enough
for the grafted tip to survive – it is a
numbers game. The tiny plant then
needs to grow large enough to provide
material for testing to see if the
disease agents have been eliminated.
“Current measures for testing and
treatment of imported varieties take
some time but they are essential to
safeguard the industry from disease.
“Improved screening of imported
plant material with HTS will potentially
reduce the risk even further once the
technology has been optimised. I’ll be
watching the progress of this project
with great interest.”
Roberto says his team – comprising
QUT; the federal Department of
Agriculture, Water and Environment;
Agriculture Victoria; and the New
Zealand Ministry of Primary Industry –
a aims to run a face-to-face end-user
workshop in Melbourne once COVID-19
restrictions are eased – “hopefully
in 2021”.
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Granulation: too much
water too soon?
A belief that overwatering contributes to granulation in Imperial mandarins is at the core of
Helen Hofman’s current research.
Helen, a senior horticulturist with
Queensland Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries (DAF), has been
examining the inﬂuence of irrigation
“for a couple of years” and has recently
expanded her work by establishing
new trials thanks to an investment
from the Hort Innovation Citrus Fund.
“This project – which is due to run until
August 2023 – is deﬁnitely industryinitiated, which is good because
it means everyone’s motivated,”
Helen said.
“It’s not clearly understood what
causes granulation and how the whole
process in the tree works but this
research focuses very much on farm
management practices rather than any
academic investigation of the problem.

Key points
 Testing overwatering
impact on granulation
 Investigating ﬂush
competition
 Industry driven research

“My hypothesis is that it’s related to
water potential in the juice cells.
“Essentially we’re looking at managing
the water status in the tree, which is
mostly irrigation; nutrition, which is
mostly nitrogen; and the effects of ﬂush.

“The ﬂush aspect is about better
understanding the competition
between ﬂush growth and fruit quality
and whether we can manipulate that.”
Helen says irrigation is her team’s main
area of investigation.

“Growers had been reducing their
nitrogen levels to try to get earlier
fruit but that had had a detrimental
eçect on fruit uality so they
needed to go back to applying the
recommended amount of nitrogen.

and hopefully most growers are doing
that now.
“Irrigation is the big one we’re
focusing on.
“It’s counter-intuitive to growers.
They’re getting dry fruit so they think
they need more water but all our early
work suggests that less water is better:
that overwatering is contributing
to granulation.
“As a result, our trials are about
reducing irrigation, mostly in the ﬁrst
stage of fruit development.
“We’re looking at how much to reduce
it by – that’s not yet entirely clear –
and how long to reduce it for, because
our previous work has shown early
fruit development is the key time.
“However, we’ve had some success
with reducing irrigation right through
to the end of January, which is quite
late in fruit development.”
Helen is overseeing seven trials on
four properties around Gin Gin and
Mundubbera in the North and Central
Burnett growing regions respectively.

“We’re looking at different rates of
nitrogen; it’s a long-term thing so it’s
showing some interesting effects on
ﬂush and ﬂowering.

“We’re trying to better understand
the relationships on the timing and
the extent of éush. .he strategies
we’re looking at to try to inéuence
this are plant growth regulators –
sprays of growth-reducing chemicals
– and whether when growers prune
has anǈeçect.ŭ

Initial work in this project was funded
by the Queensland Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF),
Carter and Spencer Pty Ltd, Seven
Fields Operations Pty Ltd (Nutrano)
and the Mundubbera Fruit Growers
Association Inc.
Since April 2020 funding has been
provided by DAF and Hort Innovation
using the citrus levy and funding
from the Australian Government
(Project CT 19005).

CITRUS
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Helen said the irrigation aspect needs
“a fair amount of work”.
“The issue is that every farm is
different – different soils, different
weather conditions and variability even
within the one block – so it’s quite
difficult to be prescriptive by saying
‘Give them this much water’, but the
aim of the project is to produce some
guidelines that will help.”

“One trial’s looking at both irrigation
and nitrogen,” she said.

“We’re doing some further work on
it but that’s pretty well established

GRANULATION 1

GRANULATION 2

Variation in the severity of granulation is examined in samples taken as
part of "elen "ofmanŪs èeld research.

.rials examining the inéuence of irrigation@ nutrition and éush on
Imperial mandarin granulation are under way on commercial properties
inǈ+ueensland.
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Genomic analysis pinpointing
desirable tree traits
Mapping the DNA of Australian citrus species is under way as the first step in giving local plant breeders
access to the world’s most modern database of citrus genetics.
In a multi-phase project, Professor
Robert Henry, director of the
Queensland Alliance for Agriculture
and Food Innovation at The University
of Queensland, is leading a team
that’s examining both budwood and
rootstock phenotypes.
“Firstly, we’re looking at the DNA of
these species and sequencing the
genome so we have the basic genetic
information as a platform on which
to conduct the rest of the project,”
Robert said.
“The second component relates that
basic DNA evidence to the function
genes and identifies which control
things like flowering, for example, and
the third looks at how to deploy that in
breeding for those traits.

Professor Robert Henry, director of the
Queensland Alliance for Agriculture and Food
Innovation at The University of Queensland.

“We’re producing a ‘reference genome’:
a high-quality, accurate genetic
sequence for all of the species in the
major groups within citrus.
“Then we do re-sequencing: a
less detailed analysis to see how
each individual differs from that
reference plant.”
Robert said once the phenotype data
has been collected, it is analysed
to pinpoint which genes control
commercially desirable characteristics.
“The impact of this genomics work is
on the genetics of the trees: everything
from architecture to flowering time and
so forth.

Key points
 Mapping citrus DNA
 Genome sequencing
first step
 Pinpoint commercially
desirable traits

“Sequencing of the citrus samples in
this project is just starting but it will
move very quickly from this point,
taking advantage of what we’ve
learned with the other species that are
also part of this: mango, macadamia,
avocado and almond.”
Robert said decreasing costs have
made this work possible.
“The underlying technology is
advancing at quite a rate,” he says.

“We like trees to be more precocious
and come into production earlier –
that’s important when you’re changing
to new varieties.

“If we could go back five years this
would have been too expensive to
do. The costs come down as the
technology improves.

“People will continue to want to plant
more smaller trees closer together to
get more production per unit area and
to get greater efficiency with nutrients
and spraying and water use.

“In the future it’s going to be cheaper
and cheaper so it’ll become incredibly
routine, we think, within the next
5–10 years.”

“On my team I have a number of
PhD students who are identifying
the genes and providing a genetic
map of each variety that’s then
available to the people who are
trying to quantitatively explain how
the genes influence those traits.
“It can be data-intense but it also
requires a lot of thinking to try to solve
some of the bigger analysis challenges.
“We’re working in each case
primarily with breeders, because the
implementation of what we do will be
through plant breeding.
“We’re able to sequence all the
germplasm breeders use; we’re
producing a DNA sequence for every
tree they’re likely to use as a parent.
We can look at the relationships
between them and see which ones are
closely related to others.

Robert said increases in computer
capacity have been crucial to facilitating
research on such a scale.
“We need to be able to process a lot of
data to make sense of all this so it’s the
computing as much as anything that’s
advanced this whole area of molecular
biology. We can collect terabits of data
per day – hundreds of millions of letters
of genetic code in each individual.
“These are amounts of information we
wouldn’t have been able to store in the
past, let alone analyse.”
One of the practical by-products of
the project will be a set of ‘genetic
fingerprints’ for some of Australia’s
highest-value tree crops.
“There are a lot of crops where it’s quite
hard to tell one from another just by
appearance yet the performance can be
quite significantly different.”

CITRUS
FUND

“All of that guides breeders as to
whether they’re crossing two things
that are related or that are a long
way apart.
Spring 2020 | 27
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Controlling vigour a rootstock
breeding priority
New rootstocks able to curb tree vigour, tolerate salinity and resist disease are in development
based on material from one of the world’s most comprehensive collections of citrus germplasm.

“We’re working at the moment on
disease resistance and managing
tree size better,” Malcolm Smith,
Queensland Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries (DAF), said.
“We have a pretty good handle on how
we can introduce disease resistance
into rootstocks effectively and we’ve
also looked at compatibility with some
of our important varieties.
“One of the newer challenges in a
project started just over 12 months ago
is controlling vigour.”
Malcolm said the current focus is
on export-quality citrus – “mostly
mandarins”.
“That’s been a signiﬁcant shift,” he said.
“Most of our earlier work was with
Imperials because they have so many
problems with things like granulation
and compatibility; we did a lot on that.

'ore than 6:5 diçerent rootstocks are being ealuated
in a new trial that is due for èeld planting in Noember
2020. Many of these rootstocks have been screened for
salt tolerance and are in NSW being virus-tested before
entering the southern evaluation.

Key points
 Disease resistance, vigour
a priority
 Export mandarin focus
 One rootstock
increases fruiting

“Now, however, we’re working on the
varieties that go into China, Thailand
and Japan every year.”
Malcolm said the project’s aim is to
“provide growers with rootstocks
that are innovative and unique and
that out-perform existing material
as well as address a number of
production issues”.

“Some we’ve screened for salinity will
be in a new trial we’ll plant in October
in the ﬁeld.
“The material has been sent to the
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural
Institute in Sydney to conﬁrm
that it’s resistant to tristeza virus
and soon it will be available for
evaluation on growers’ properties in
southern Australia.

“A big emphasis is on testing in
içerent parts o the ountr@ beause
salinit is a ma or problem in some
areas but not much of one in others.
“With the particular group of
rootstocks we speciﬁcally bred for salt
tolerance we were very keen to get it
into NSW as quickly as possible and

NineHearHol #mperial on rootstocs with astl içerent graǃ union compatibilit. .he
rootstoc on the leǃ shows consi erable promise an is liel to be release in the net few ears
while that on the right is a promising rootstock from the California breeding program that is
clearl unsuitable for #mperialǈmandarin.

get its virus freedom conﬁrmed, which
[plant pathologist] Nerida Donovan
[at the NSW Department of Primary
Industries] was able to do for us.”
Malcolm said having access to not
only imported but also native citrus
germplasm is an invaluable advantage.
“Over the past 20 years we’ve put
together one of the better collections
in the world in terms of genetic
diversity, and we have mature trees
that ﬂower and fruit every year.
“We’re still looking for a few things
internationally but otherwise it’s pretty
well complete.
“Now we’re making use of it to
generate commercial rootstock.
“We’re also trying to use citrus
relatives that other people aren’t using.
That comes with its challenges but it
also comes with a lot of opportunities.
“We’ve not just making the same
crosses people have been making for a
hundred years; we’re getting out there
and doing some experimental things
as well.
“One example is the Australian
desert lime, which we’ve been able to
hybridise with some other species.
“Once we get a hybrid, often that’s
the most difficult step out of the way.
Making subsequent hybrids after
that becomes quite easy, so we have

some very useful parent material in
our collection that’s going into the
commercial rootstock breeding work.”
He said one source tree has yielded
rootstock that increases fruiting.
“We have quite a young trial at
Gayndah, Queensland, with a
variety that’s very shy fruiting – it
ﬂowers really well but then doesn’t
set. It’s only early days but the
rootstock is outstanding in terms of
boosting productivity.

“It’s quite exciting because we would
never have expected to ènd that
particular trait – and in fact we
wouldn’t have expected to see the
sort of improvement in yield from
anyǈrootstock.ŭ
Malcolm said all new rootstocks from
the DAF research station at Bundaberg
are compared to overseas equivalents.
“It’s a way of benchmarking the
usefulness of Australian-bred material
against what’s available internationally,”
he said.
“We also have molecular markers now
for a couple of the traits that are quite
tricky to breed for in rootstocks so
we can incorporate those techniques
Continued page 34

Genetic diversity is a cornerstone of the Australian rootstock breeding program, aiming to capture unique
traits that will beneèt commercial growers.

‘Spoiled for
choice’ an
ideal future
Malcolm Smith said he foresees
a future in which Australian
growers will move from
having one or two “favourite”
rootstocks to using up to half a
dozen at any point in time.
“We’re really looking to get to a
situation where growers are almost
spoiled for choice,” he said.
“We don’t want one or two stocks
that do well on sandy soils or
salty soils or waterlogged soils.
We really need four or ﬁve stocks
that will perform under those
conditions, because that’s the sort
of diversity you need in an industry
where things can go wrong.
“In our breeding program we’re
really looking to have a good suite
of rootstocks that have all the
traits growers want.
“I was in Argentina a couple of
years ago and just for lemons they
had 10–15 rootstocks that were
widely used commercially.
“When you speak to a grower
there and ask ‘What’s your
favourite rootstock?’, thinking
they’re going to name one, they’re
not interested in a favourite; they
want to have diversity so they’re
quite happy to have ﬁve or six
different rootstocks on their farm.
That’s the ideal for them.
“That’s the sort of situation we
need in Australia so growers are
not just using Troyer or trifoliata
or Cleopatra but have ﬁve or six
different choices they can use.”

Malcolm Smith, Queensland Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF).
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into our conventional breeding as well.
That dovetails very nicely with what
we’re doing.”

like resistance to huanglongbing –
the major disease in the world at
the moment.”

Malcolm said the rootstock project’s
newest trial features a variety
from the National Citrus Scion
Breeding Program.

Malcolm said rather than run a linear
pipeline of breeding, he aims to have
the rootstock program “keep leapfrogging itself”.

“The two programs are now quite
tightly linked together – our rootstock
trials are looking for better stocks for
our own Australian-bred varieties.”
He said one rootstock in particular is
“looking pretty promising”.

“If we see something that looks
particularly promising we’ll try to
get that through into a field trial as
quickly as possible.

“It’s quite compatible with Imperial
mandarins and we think it will be
compatible with other scions.

“People think of elements in a pipeline
taking 20 years to reach the end.

“That’s one we’ll consider releasing
in the next few years; we’re already
giving it out to some nurseries to
try just a few hundred trees here
and there.

“A lot of our material is getting there
faster, because if we see something
with potential that’s when we get
it straight out to nurseries and
growers to trial.

“This new one will follow on the heels
of Barkley – which we released two or
three years ago – as one of our highly
compatible rootstocks.

“And, if it’s promising, we don’t
wait until we have 10 years of data
before we say ‘Yeah, we’re going to
release this’.”

“Then we have a lot of other material
at various stages, right back to
experimental crosses with some wild
relatives that probably don’t even
look like citrus to most people. They
have some particularly useful traits

CITRUS
FUND

